
Subject: August Order 

Date: Wed, 1 Aug 2007  

 
Hi!  Well, I HOPE you have each received your August catalog from EE by today.  I received mine 
yesterday. 
  
There is a REALLY great group order product offered this time....yipeee!  Freeze dried green 
beans.  I have personally tasted these (at our last tasting party) and rehydrated, they taste like 
frozen green beans.  Yum!  I whole-heartedly recommend them!  Also, this price ($12 if we buy a 
minimum of 6) is great.....over 44% off regular price! 
  
Last month, I forgot to put my order on "hold" and by the time I ordered, they were OUT of what I 
wanted!  Big boo, hiss!  I was soooo disappointed!  They don't even think they will EVER get 
more of the FD mandarin oranges, so I'm really bummed!  I don't want this to happen again, so I 
strongly suggest you get your order in for the FD green beans ASAP!  I've already put MY six on 
hold....how about yours???   Also, since I'm ordering six, that assures us free shipping this time!  
Yaaay! 
  
Another good buy is the Freeze dried meat, but notice (page 7) that SIX must be ordered of an 
individual product in order to get the reduced price. 
I can't buy a whole case of ground beef, but we can go together and split up a case.  I want two 
ground beef at $33.26 each. Anyone else want some so that we can together order six???  How 
about the chicken, or other meat items?  Let me know! 
  
I'll also coordinate a group purchase of cheese if sufficient people want one kind. That info is also 
on page 7. 
  
Notice in this month's catalog that there are MANY sales IF you buy six or more.  Let me know if 
you want 3 of something and I'll put the word out to everyone.  If we work together, we all benefit! 
  
I know that summer is a busy...and expensive...time, but please don't put your food storage on 
the "back shelf"...no pun intended!  This needs to be an on-going process!  
  
Take care....and prepare! 
  
Loa 
 


